To Register or Not To Register As A Youth at GA

SO YOU’RE 18 AND COMING TO GENERAL ASSEMBLY!! If you answer NO to many or all these Qs, register as a youth. If you answer YES, register as an adult.

**EXPERIENCE**
Have you experienced GA and already know the tips and tricks for getting the most out of it?

**THE CITY**
Do you feel comfortable navigating a strange city alone?

**EATING**
Are you confident you can have 3 healthy meals a day for almost a week on your own?

**IDENTITY**
Do you feel like an adult?

**THE FEE**
Are you equipped to pay the adult registration fee?

**VOLUNTEERING?**
If you’re volunteering, are you able to provide 18 hours instead of the 10 hours that youth provide?

**SUPPORT**
Already know who to go to for spiritual support and what to do in an emergency?

**PEERS**
Are you ready to move into an older friend/mentor role to the youth community?

**HOUSING**
Feel good about checking in and out of your housing by yourself?

---

**YOUTH**
Great! you’ll need an adult sponsor with you at GA. Find your sponsor!
uua.org/ga/youthsponsor

**ADULT**
YES! You’re welcome in the GA Youth room! It’s a multigenerational space. YES! You can bridge in the Synergy Bridging service!